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Letter from the President
It is with a heavy but hopeful heart that I write this article instead of Dana. Dana has chosen to
follow her heart and be a stay at home mom. She is pregnant with her third child. We are very
grateful for her service here at Heartbeat. During her tenure we accomplished many tasks including becoming Medical. We wish that God’s blessing be poured out on her and her family. During
this last month, the human resource committee has devoted much time into hiring a new director.
God has lead us to Toni Brubaker. She has all of the criteria that the board requested the Human
Resources committee to find in a Director. The board requested that the Director have a strong
background in management, finance and counseling. We assumed it would be very difficult to
find all three of these criteria. What finance, management person would also have a counseling
background? God lead us to Toni. She has all three. Please stop by the center to meet Toni.
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Christina, in the mean time, was offered an incredible opportunity to earn her STNA (State Tested
Nurses Aide). A local nursing home offered to train her to become a STNA, she would continue
to work there once she passed the state exam. As some of you may know Christina has been studying to become a nurse at Terra. This is obviously a position that she could not pass up. While we
are very sad to see her leave, we are also very excited for her. We thank Christina for her service
to Heartbeat over the years. We would not be where we are today without her dedication. We
pray that God will continue to bless her as she continues to follow his plans for her life.
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So once again the human resource committee has met to develop a plan to make Heartbeat the
most efficient center it can be. The board has agree to restructure the positions and staff that are
currently employed by Heartbeat. We have promoted Monica Church to the new position of Assistant Director. She will be working hand and hand with Toni. We are very excited about this
transition. We feel this will utilize Monica to her fullest potential.
We are currently looking for a new office administrator. This position is a 16 hour a week position for someone with strong computer skills. If you or someone you know is right for this position please contact the center.
Right now, every staff member is working diligently on the 2011 Banquet. The guest speaker is
Eileen Smith. Eileen Smith received a ―Baptism of Fire‖ and became a crusader for the Pro-Life
Movement almost overnight when her 22 year old adopted daughter, Laura, died on the abortion
table. Join us Thursday November 3rd, 2011 to hear the rest of her story.
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This year the banquet is going to be held at the American Legion. The American Legion can easily seat 500 people. While we have truly been blessed with having the banquet at Ole Zim’s in the
past we unfortunately have out grown the facility. We have contacted Keith Mosser to cater the
event. We feel very fortunate that he has agreed. We are confident you will love his cooking as
much as we do. If you would like to attend the banquet or would like to be a table host feel free to
contact Pegi Hoffman or Monica Church and they will be happy to get you all set up.
In Christ,
Deb Snyder, Board of Trustees President
Newsletter printed by PostNet

IMPORTANT NEWS

iKeep News

Greetings, my name is Toni Brubaker and I am the new Executive
Director at Heartbeat/Hope Medical. I have always had a heart for
young women and men who are facing difficult situations and I feel
truly blessed to be a part of such a LIFE-saving ministry. I have been
previously employed in various positions in the area and a community volunteer for many years. I’m also very involved at my church
through ministries. My former employment and volunteering opportunities coupled with my life experiences have paved the way to my
new position at Heartbeat. I believe that God prepares us in many
ways to fulfill His purposes. He can turn the unexpected into His
perfect timing, our mistakes into important life events and our problems into gifts. I’m excited to be on this journey with Him and all the
dedicated staff, board members, donors and volunteers that we have
at Heartbeat. I look forward to meeting many of you in the coming
months.

Youth in today’s generation are inundated with social media,
music and TV ―selling‖ the thought that sexual activity outside
of marriage is completely acceptable. Our youth are more inclined to ―Facebook a question‖ than to go to the library, and
they will text their boyfriend/girlfriend to break up rather than
to actually give them the courtesy to pick up a phone and call.
As parents we know that the days of catching fireflies and
playing Monopoly pass all too quickly and sex education
comes knocking at your door. Whether you like it or not, most
public schools have the ―change of body talk‖ in the fourth
grade and ―sex/reproduction‖ by the eighth grade. Do you remember what you were doing in the eighth grade? Times have
changed, and viewpoints have changed.
iKeep is an entity within Heartbeat of Fremont whose sole
purpose is informing our community that abstaining from sexual activity before marriage is completely acceptable and encouraged.
iKeep has been fortunate enough to have been given the opportunity to enter the classrooms of more than eight surrounding public schools in Sandusky and Ottawa Counties for the
past few years. We enjoy the challenge of taking the students
―Facebook question and answer‖ and give it true-to-life meaning and context.
Abstinence Education with iKeep is more than a ―just-sayno‖ approach. We explore a range of factors, such as media and
peer influences, and how they alter ones decision making while
doing so in an appealing, entertaining and educational manner.
If you know a teen or pre-teen, work with one or know of
someone who works with one who could utilize our program,
please do not hesitate to invite us into his or her world to talk
about ―real world stuff‖. We are currently looking to fill our
iKeep 2011-2012 calendar.
iKeep… educating students on how to KEEP sex pure, honest
and free from regret.

Toni Brubaker
Executive Director

Crystal Hill iKeep Coordinator at Heartbeat of Fremont
crystal@heartfre.com

10th Annual Banquet Info
The banquet is scheduled for November 3rd, 2011 at 7pm. The
banquet is at the American Legion this year. Please contact either Pegi Hoffman or Monica Church if you have any questions.
Monthly Prayer Meeting
We would like to invite you to attend our monthly prayer meetings held at the center the first Thursday of each month. There is
always so much to pray for and we would love to have more people attend. If you cannot attend the meetings but would like to
joint our prayer chain contact Toni at director@heartre.com.

From the Director

Bridges News
My Bridges program is going very well. I’ve had many new girls signing
up recently and have a lot of new little lives being born on a weekly basis!
We almost had our first delivery here in our facility! One of my client’s
water broke in the parking lot! Luckily she made it to Fremont Memorial
in time. She had to be life flighted to Toledo as the baby was 7wks.early
but Benjamen Warren is doing well and expected to go home soon! Another exciting aspect of Bridges is the Father Factor program. Mike Sprouse
has introduced to the fathers a new study program called “Why Knot”.
Why Knot?™ is a ground-breaking curriculum that helps men breakdown common misconceptions about relationships and marriage, equipping them with important attitudes and skills. As always we are in need
of speakers and meals for Bridges if anyone is interested in helping out
please give me a call at Heartbeat. Thank you all again for your continuing prayers and support.
Stephanie Cantu
Bridges Coordinator
bridges@heartfre.com

Hope Medical News
Let me introduce you to Kim Bilger RN. Kim has been with
the Center since we transitioned to the Medical Center. She and
I completed our NIFLA training, as well as the more intense
training with our models, together.
Kim has been a nurse for 37 yrs. and currently works at Magruder Hospital on the Med-Surg floor. Kim humbly admits
that there is nothing special about her desire to work with us
here at Hope Medical. She thinks that she is ―just another‖ profile Christian nurse. But we, on the other hand, know that there
is something very special about the people who are involved
with what we do here at Hope Medical!
Kim has a quiet, gentle demeanor which invokes trust and
confidence from our clients. Kim’s professionalism and experience blesses Hope Medical. We are so glad to be seeing her
here more often as we increase our availability to perform ultra
sounds for our clients!
Lori Peters
Nurse Manager
lori@heartfre.com

Meet our Caterer
Thyme to Cater was created to satisfy the appetites of customers, looking for classy food, close to home, at affordable rates. Hi, I’m
Chef Keith Mosser, Thyme to Cater owner. I traveled Europe for over seven years, studying culinary arts. When I returned to Fremont,
with my wife and children, five years ago, a catering business wasn’t in the future plans. After receiving request after request, from old
high school friends, family friends, and community members, to cook for parties and family functions, cam e the birth of Thyme to Cater. We are dedicated to offering good, fresh food, with outstanding service, and that has resulted in a quickly growing catering business.
Thyme to Cater offers full service catering including luncheons, weddings, dinner, retirement and graduation parties, Christmas and holiday parties, and family gatherings. I am honored to be catering the Heartbeat banquet this year. Heartbeat is an organization that is so
important in the lives of so many in our community. The work they do and the services they provide are unmatched.
Heartbeat is my charity of choice, and I am happy to support them.
Thyme to Cater menus can be viewed at ThymeToCater.com. For more information,
contact us at CookingWithKeith@gmail.com.
Keith and Mindy Mosser
Thyme to Cater

Sponsor A Day
Throughout 2011, supporters of Heartbeat will have the opportunity to sponsor a day at the Center. This special day may be for a birthday,
in honor or memory of a loved one, an anniversary. It costs approximately $240 a day to operate the Center. The week following your day
sponsorship you will receive an update on what happened at Heartbeat including, client stories or updates, ultrasound pictures, and statistics
on pregnancy testing, counseling, and ultrasounds. If you would like to sponsor a day, send your check in the amount of $240 made payable
to Heartbeat of Fremont. Please include a note informing us of the date you have chosen and what occasion you want to name the day after.
If you have any questions contact the office at 419.334.9079 or email Toni at director@heartfre.com. Days are selected on a first come first
serve basis, so don’t delay! A special THANK YOU to the current participants of our Sponsor A Day program!
January 31 – Loraine Zimmerman Birthday (Sponsor - Jack Zimmerman)
February 17 – Dana Hudson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
May 5 – Angie Merklin Birthday (Sponsor - Dave and Mary Ann Young)
May 13 – Ted and Lisa LeJeune Anniversary (Sponsor - Ted and Lisa LeJeune)
May 18 – Kevin and Deb Snyder Anniversary (Sponsor - Kevin and Deb Snyder)
May 24 – Chet Schaeffer Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
May 25 – Alesha Young Birthday (Sponsor - Dave and Mary Ann Young)
May 27 – Chad and Jamie Reno Wedding Day (Sponsor - Chad and Jamie Reno)
June 14 – Alex and Liz Robinson Anniversary (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
June 16 – Pat Picciutto Birthday (Sponsor - Pat Picciuto)
June 20 – Rick and Terri Allen Anniversary (Sponsor - Rick and Terri Allen)
July 1 – Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus (Sponsor - Sacred Heart Parish Altar Rosary Society)
July 3 – Tessa Hudson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
August 5 – Josh Hudson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
August 12 – Josh and Dana Hudson Anniversary (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
September 7 – Blake Reiter Birthday (Sponsor - Tony and Sarah Reiter)
September 10 – Alex Robinson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
October 4 – Chet and Marty Schaeffer Anniversary (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
October 9 – Marty Schaeffer Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
October 25 – In Memory of our Angel Alaina Faith Crotty’s Birthday (Sponsor - Robert and Anna Crotty)
October 30 – Liz Robinson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
November 11 – Veteran’s Day (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)
December 22—48th Wedding Anniversary of John and Diane Roush (Sponsor John and Diane Roush)
December 27 – Raegan Hudson Birthday (Sponsor - Chet and Marty Schaeffer)

Deuteronomy 16:17
Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD your God which He has given you.

Year to Date
Statistics
Pregnancy Support Center
Total Clients Served

85

New Clients

56

Repeat Clients

29

Pregnancy Tests Performed

77

Positive Test Results

38

Negative Test Results

39

Ultrasounds

24

Miscellaneous Items

46

E-mail Contacts

12

In Office Consulting

7

Office - Follow up Counseling

4

Phone - Follow up Counseling

52

Babies Saved
Relation Ship Class

3
10

Heart Program
Total Clients in Program

0

Bridges Program

Heartbeat of Fremont Volunteers Needed

Total girls in program

46

Total guys in Father Factor

17

Cards sent/calls made/visits

99

Large baby furniture issued

5
8

Office Receptionist

Pregnancy Consultant

Small baby furniture issued

Bridges Advocate

Prayer Ministry

Clothing items issued

114

Church Liaison

Banquet Committee

Baby supplies/diapers issued

227

Walk for Life Committee

RN’S and LPN’S
Total Clients served at Center

148

Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Street: ___________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: _________________ Zip: ____________
Phone Number: ____________________ Email: _________________________________
Would you like to volunteer? We are currently looking for the following (please check all
that interest you):
Other skills you may have: ___________________________________________________
Please send to: Heartbeat of Fremont
1209 Oak Harbor Rd
Fremont, Ohio 43420

Comments or Questions? Call 419.334.9079

CLIP AND SEND

Sexual Integrity Program

0

iKeep Abstinence Program
Total Presentations
Total Attendance

85
3024

Our Mission….
Heartbeat of Fremont upholds
the sanctity of life. We offer
physical, emotional, and
spiritual assistance in a warm
and caring environment to
persons facing issues regarding
pregnancy.
We seek to build a better
community by stressing the
virtue of chastity and promoting
strong family values.

Memorial Contributions
We invite you to make a memorial contribution in honor of a deceased loved one or to honor special
people on special occasions or any occasion. An
acknowledgement letter will be sent to the family or
person you designate. However, the amount of the gift
will remain confidential. The name of the person being
honored by the contribution, along with the name of the
person making the gift, will be listed in the next
newsletter..
What is the envelope for? We enclose an envelope in every
newsletter for you to send a donation—any amount—to
Heartbeat of Fremont. We could not exist without your
support and we appreciate any and all donations. No
donation is too small or too big and it all stays here to
support Heartbeat of Fremont!
If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, cut out
your mailing label on this newsletter and return it in the
enclosed envelope or call the Center.

Memorials
In Memory
Les Sprouse
GIVEN BY
Donna Durst and Roger Dick
Wynn Schell
Irma Arbogast
Helene Richey
Betty Bush
GIVEN BY
Brian and Lisa Edris
William Peters
GIVEN BY
Brian and Lisa Edris
Leona Laurer
Richard and Mary Jo Gill
Ben and Monica Church

Gary Turner
GIVEN BY
Chet and Marty Schaeffer
Melinda Wise
Sherry Sprouse
GIVEN BY
Barb Sprouse
Helen April
GIVEN BY
Kathy Karr

And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the called according to His purpose.
Romans 8.28

